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Fellowship Break 
 

Game: Keep it / Change it / Discuss it! 
The first person will select a topic and a question.  

We will open up the question to the group to add to the discussion.  
After the discussion, the next person will keep the general topic or change it  

and select a new question for everyone to discuss.  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Spiritual 
Share a miracle story in your life or someone else’s. 
Share something you find spiritually fascinating about God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, a verse, a Bible story, 
life in general, etc. 
Share something you learned from a time with the Lord that really encouraged or helped you. 
Share a time when you experienced the Lord in a powerful or supernatural way. 
Share a time when you felt the Lord’s love, comfort, and care in your life. 
Share how you became a follower of Jesus. 
Describe your spiritual dream for your life. 
Describe your times with the Lord (quiet times) in this season of your life. 
Describe your best quiet times – What did you do to connect deeply to the Lord? 
Share about a powerful sermon your heard, class you took, book you read, etc. 
What do you do to connect deeply with God? 
How do you learn more about God, Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit? Be specific. 
Do you need some spiritual advice or want to ask a spiritual question for the group to discuss? Ask it! 
Introduce some other spiritual topic. 
 

Social or personal 
Who is your best friend and why? Describe a good friend. 
What personal quality do you think is most important to have and why? 
Share how you spend your time with friends and family. 
Share your best memory about your mom or dad. 
Share how you go about making friends. 
Share a challenging time in your life. What did you learn? What do you still want to learn? 
Share an encouraging time in your life. Why is this time special to you? 
Share a talent or skill with the group (demonstrate it if you can!) 
Share your dream vacation. 
Share your dream life. 
Do you need some social or personal advice? Ask the group! 
Introduce some other social or personal topic. 
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Deep, intellectual, or artsy 
What’s happening in churches today and what do we need to do to grow? 
What is something you value(d) in your church and one thing you want(ed) to change? 
What’s one thing you believe that every church should have in the 21st century? Explain. 
Do you think that learning English would help church members to grow? Why do you think so? 
If we want to share Jesus with the world in our generation, how can we do that? What strategies should 
we be using? 
What is your favorite spiritual work of art, song, performance, or piece of literature? Describe or explain. 
What is your favorite line in a Christian song and how has that line impacted you? 
What theological topic interests you the most and why? How do you plan to grow in your knowledge of 
this topic? 
What theological topic do you wish to learn but don’t have time for? Explain. 
Introduce some other deep, intellectual, or artsy topic. 
 

 

Random 
Share your best funny story or joke. 
Share your best health tip. 
It’s been said that every child or teenager has a dream profession, what was yours? 
Who’s your favorite comedian and why? 
What’s your favorite pastime? 
Share about some other random thought or topic. 


